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Larry Grathwhol FBI Infiltrator of the Weather Underground 
 
Larry Grathwhol the FBI's Infiltrator of the Weather Underground aka Weatherman 
Underground Organization speaks about the Weatherman Underground (a violent spin off 
organization from the communist SDS) which was founded in the late 1960s by Bill Ayers and 
his now wife Bernadine Dohrns, Jeff Jones who is now the head of the Apollo Alliance, and 
Mark Rudd. Bill Ayers and his wife Bernadine Dohrns have been long-time friends of Obama 
and Michelle since they met in the early 1980s. Bill Ayers appointed Barack Obama to be the 
first Chairman of the Annenberg Foundation created by Bill Ayers. Obama then directed 
$1,000,000 to the avowed communist and Maoist Party leader in the USA, Michael Klonsky. 
Obama has had a life time affiliation and affinity to known Communists and is likely a closet 
Communist himself. 
 
http://www.usasurvival.org/lg03.12.09.html 
 
http://foia.fbi.gov/foiaindex/weather.htm 
 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Weatherman_actions 
 
M Publius Goat 
http://countryfirst.bravehost.com/phpBB3/viewforum.php?f=105 
 
Update 19 Sep 2009: Listen to the podcast of Jim Simpson, expert on the far left's Cloward-
Piven Strategy to overthrow our economy and system of government by "overloading" the 
system, via many techniques economic and governmental, interviews Larry Grathwhol, FBI 
infiltrator of the violent Weather Underground off-shoot of the SDS: 
http://toginet.com/podcasts/thewrightsideoftheaisle/WrightSideoftheAisleLIVE_2009-09-
18.mp3?type=showpage
 
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of liberalism 
they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America will be a 
Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas 
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